
THE DANNY CARTER INTERVIEW

Oh Danny Boy!
THOSE OF YOU WHO ARE REGULAR READERS OF THIS MAGAZINE OR THE OFFICIAL

CLUB PROGRAMME WILL HAVE NOTICED THAT WE SPONSORED DANNY CARTER LAST SEA-
SON. DURING THE SUMMER, WE ASKED IF WE COULD MEET HIM, AND THE CLUB

KINDLY AGREED. WE TALKED TO HIM FOR ABOUT AN HOUR, AND HERE IS WHAT WE
WAFFLED ON ABOUT

Danny Carter spent most of last season
training with the first team squad and
joining them on match days. It was his
first full season as a full time
professional, and his kit was sponsored
by Leyton Orientear. We therefore felt
it would be nice to meet the man and
find out how he got to be where he is
today.

One hot lunchtime in the middle of the
June heatwave, we found ourselves sittii^
in the shade of the Main Stand, with
Danny, who was very approachable and
relaxed.

Danny's football career began when he
was six. The bloke along the landing in
his Hackney block of flats ran a team
for 8 year olds, so Dan lied about his
age and found himself in the team, who
trained at his local school. By the time
he got to secondary school, he was good
enough to have been noticed and got into
the Hackney District side. It was whilst
playing for them that he was watched by
Beaumont F.C. He was invited to join
their under lls team, and continued to
play for them until he was fifteen.

At this point, he was spotted by a
professional team, Brighton, who signed
him up and offered him an apprenticeship
when he was 16.

He played mainly in the South East
Counties League, where he found the fcot-
ball fast and very competitive as every-
one on the park ran about furiously try-
ing to impress their respective club
officials. It was a moderately success-
ful youth team which reached the South
East Counties League Cup semi-finals in
both the seasons which Danny played for
them.

At this time, Brighton were run in a
disciplined fashion by Chris Catlin, who
ensured that the youngsters did their
fair share of chores and did not get
carried away with themselves just bemuse
they played football for a living. Look-
ing back, Danny now appreciates this and

also speaks highly of the arrangements
made by Brighton for him to live in digs.
It was his first time away from home,
and living on £25 a week soon taught him
the value of money. But, though it was
hard at the time, Danny now sees the
grounding he got at Brighton as very
worthwhile.

He also gained good football experjeice
at Brighton, who then only had a 13
strong first team squad, which meant
many outings in the reserves for the
youngsters, including Danny. they got
thumped a lot, but enjoyed the chance
to play Football Combination soccer

Change
However, times change, and Brighton s

management team changed with them. The
man who d signed him on, George Petchey
when he was youth development officer,
left. Mullery became manager for a while
after Catlin left, to be succeeded by
the youth team coach, Barry Lloyd. He
and Danny had disagreed whilst he was
running the youth team, and Danny didn't
really suit the new manager's style. So
it was that, after 2 years with Brighter^
and just before his 18th birthday, Danny
got the big 'E', though he stayed to
play out his apprenticeship.

During his last season on the south
coast, Danny had played against Chelsea
four times, and had been noticed by no
less a person than Peter Bonetti. He was
generally becoming better known, as evi-
denced by his invitation to join the
England youth squad for a training week-
end at Lillieshall, where he met players
like Vinny Samways, Steve Chettle and
others from the now famous Forest squad.
Danny didn t make the squad that was
selected for the tour of South America,
but he did learn that England expects
you to play with your shirt tucked in
and your socks pulled up. But I digress,
Peter Bonetti put Danny in touch with
Gwynn Williams, the Chelsea youth devdp-
ment officer, who was arranging summer
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Danny Carter: set for an enjoyable and
rewarding career in football.

football on the continent. Danny liked
the idea, so spent the summer Of '87
playing for Nornan F.K. in Marlung,
Sweden. He enjoyed the emphasis on
ball skills and the less physical style
of the football. The experience certainty
iir-proved his game.

Impressed
When he returned to this country, he

played non league football with
Town. Just before Christmas 1987, he
received another call from GwynnWilKams
who asked if he would be interested in
having a trial for Leyton Orient. How
could he possibly say no? Gwynn then
contacted Frank dark who arranged for
Danny to come for a trial, which Danny
describes as "nerve racking . So, suit-
ably impressed with his footballing
prowess, but having too large a squad
at the time, the O's asked him if he
would train with them for the rest of
the season while still playing for
Billericay. Danny agreed.

During that time, Danny turned out for
the reserves in private practice matches

and at the end ot the season was overjy-
ed to be offered a 12 month full time
contract.

He played in some of the pre season
friendlies and did particularly well in
the match vs. Arsenal. He felt that the
reserve team, of which he would be a
part, would do well. So his first full
competitive game for the O's, against
Southend in the Capital League, was a
disappointmant.. Danny was brought down
to earth with a bump as they slumped to
a 4-2 defeat. Danny's consolation, thou^i,
was an impressive debut, scoring one
goal and making the other. He played in
the Capital League throughout the season
and rates it as a good league, though
some of the non-league pitches left a
bit to be desired. He was also not too
keen on some of the kickings dished out
by non league players, who seemed to
resent his professional status.

Involved
He missed only a couple of games as

the reserves went on to have a very
successful season, finishing as runners
up in the Capital League and winning the
President's Cup. The bad news was that
Danny didn't get a cup winners medal,
even though he'd played in all the
other rounds, because he missed the 2nd

leg of the fial. The good news, though,
was that this was due to him being
called up as a first team reserve for
the last home match of the season, vs.

Scunthorpe.
Danny had mixed feelings at deserting

his friends and colleagues in the resave
team, but these were soon forgotten as
he stepped out for his first 4 minutes
of League football.

Danny remembers the occassion very
well and recalls hearing the crowd from
the dressing and the noise they made as
he came on. He wondered if this would

put him off his game, but as soon as he
got involved in the action, it vanished
from his hearing, apart from the occas -
sional "well done" and less encouraging
remarks.

But, his biggest thrill so far was on
the day we played Scarborough in the
play-offs. Danny was warming up with
Juryeff at the far end of the pitch,
minding his own business, when he saw
the physio wildly gesticulating at him.
Danny chose to ignore this and Bill was
forced to sprint across to him to say
that he was on. There were still 20
minutes to go, and O's only had a slim ^
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1-0 lead. Frank told him to get on the
pitch and see if he could get a few
crosses in, but Danny found he spent
most of his time running up and down
chasing Scarborough players. However, he
thoroughly enjoyed the experience. After
spending most of the season in the first
team squad, travelling and training with
the first team players, it was very
rewarding to at last play a part. He
hopes to be pushing harder for a first
team place this season.

Danny feels that his greatest strength
is his ability to take people on, but
recognises that his crossing and heading
still need to be worked on. He is really
enjoying himself at Orient, where he
feels there is a friendly atmosphere,
even when the team is struggling. He is
full of praise for all the team members,
in particular John Sitton, who, as
captain, makes a point of talking to all
squad members to make sure they all feel
welcome.

Laughs

Outside of football, Danny still lives
with his mum, who feeds him up with trad-
itional English food, but Danny still
eats as much junk food as he can get his
hands on, but still struggles to put on
any extra pounds. He enjoys playing teimis
and was hoping to learn to drive during
the summer. His musical tastes are based
around soul. house and acid music, while,
for laughs, he enjoys Black Adder and
other comedies. Becoming a professional
footballer obviously limits one s social
life, but Danny enjoys a night out at his
local pub or a club with friends, who
have become accumosted to his non-drink-
ing habits.

Danny seems set for an enjoyable and
rewarding football career, which will
please his mum (his severest critic).
He is also particularly grateful to Phil
Suckling (Perry's dad and manager of
Beaumont F.C.) who was responsible for
launching Danny on a football career.

Danny is delighted at the O's promctnn
and believes they have the potential to
do well and become a 2nd division club,
but would be happy for them to finish in
the top half of the table and have a
good cup run this season.

Leyton Orientear wishes him well and
are happy to continue as his kit sponscrs.

DAVE KNIGHT AND SARAH TABOR
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Hi Fanz,
I'm Abbey and I've been going to Orient
for about 5 seasons - my dad has been
an Orient supporter for about 35 years
(except for that he is quite normal).
My mum hates all sport (football in
particular), but even she was pleased
we went up to Division Three because
she likes the shopping in Birmingham,
and we'll be going there on a couple
of away matches.

I went to all the away and home play
offs, except Scarborough (School next
day" says mum). It was a nail biting
finish to the play off s, but I knew
we were going to go up all the time.
Nice one lads!

It's a shame that Kevin Campbell went
back to Arsenal because he seemed to
launch the achievement of the Mighty
0's. Maybe he will come back if we ask
him nicely.

I went on holiday to Italy this year
and already they are gearing up for
next year s world cup. We saw Mon-
diale 90' (the World Cup in Italian)
mascots, pens, t-shirts, jumpers and
we even bought a Mondiale towel from
a peddler on the beach. The mascot looks
a bit like a demented Tottenham player.

Mum thinks that 'Rupert Writes' is
an imposter because the real Rupert
would not use a world like ....head
(I'm not allowed to say it either says
mum) - he'd be certain to get a smack-
ing from Mrs Bear when he got home to
Nutwood Cottage.

Why does an orange drink from the Fat
Fryer cost 40p when the same drink
costs 12p on Ilford Station?

Looking forward to seeing everyone
on the trains and coaches for the away
games, and let's hope it will be a
great season for us.

Bye for now...
P.S. - An Orientette is a bit like a
Brosette, but much more intelligent!
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